[Experimental evaluation of respiratory assist and hemodynamic changes by veno-venous bypass].
The veno-venous bypass (VVB) with a membrane lung is one of the effective procedures to provide respiratory assistance even in patients with a high mortality rate when assisted only with mechanical ventilation. The purpose of this experimental study was to reveal the efficacy of respiratory assistance and the hemodynamic changes by VVB in acute respiratory failure. VVB was carried out in 22 mongrel dogs with acute respiratory failure induced by intratracheal seawater infusion. The ventilation-perfusion ratio (V/Q) of a membrane lung was changed to 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 for each of the bypass flow rates of 20%, 40%, 60% and 80% of pre-perfusion cardiac output. For each condition variables indicating blood gas status and hemodynamic parameters were measured. As the indicator evaluating the efficiency of CO2 removal by VVB, the index of VVBCO2R was used, indicating the blood CO2 tension differences between IVC and the pulmonary artery. Arterial oxygen saturation was increased with bypass flow rates greater than 60% compared with pre-VVB, but the change was not marked. VVB was considered to be inadequate as a method of oxygenation. Besides, oxygenation was not able to be controlled by changing V/Q. However, significant reduction of arterial CO2 tension (PaCO2) could be obtained even with a bypass flow rate of 20%. As the blood flow rate increased, PaCO2 was lowered. But no more significant reductions of PaCO2 were obtained even with the flow rate of 60% and 80%. VVBCO2R was increased by changing the bypass flow rate from 20% to 40%, while no further increases were observed even with changes from 40% to 60% and 80%.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)